The Cabin on Fog Hill
(Story word: old)

The cabin on Fog Hill was full of junk and rusted metal. The kids on the bus said to Flip that the cabin was inhabited by a mad old man.

The kids said that the old man sat in his cabin all day and sang songs. He went out of the cabin and sat on the grass to sing songs with the crickets.

The kids said that Flip must not go in the cabin if Flip did not want to be trapped in the cabin to sing with the crickets himself. Flip did not tell the kids on the bus that he was upset, but he
was upset all day about the cabin with the mad man.

Flip said to his mom before bed, “I’m upset about the cabin on the hill with the mad old man who traps kids. What if he comes here to get me?”

Flip’s mom said, “Flip, the kids on the bus are just having fun with you. There is not a mad man in that cabin. It is just a shack filled with lots of rusted junk.” Flip’s mom added, “But do not let the kids push you to go in. I went into that cabin when I was a kid, and I got bitten by a big bug.”